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4_BA_BA_E4_B8_89_E7_c66_158279.htm 31.How about the two

of us ______ a walk down the garden? A.to take B.take C.taking D.to

be taken 32.I was fortunate to pick up a wallet ______ on the ground

on the way back home, but unfortunately for me,I found my colour

TV set. ______ when I got home. A.lying.stolen B.laying.stealing

C.lay.stolen D.lying.stealing 33.Whth the kind－hearted boy

______ me with my work,I#61620.ll be able to spare time ______

with your work. A.to help.help you out B.helping.helping you

C.helped.to help you out D.to help.to help you 34.Greatly movedd

by her words, ______ . A.tears came to his eyes B.he could hardly

hold back his tears C.tears could hardly be held back D.his eyes were

filled with tears. 35.I hope the children won#61620.ve warned them

______ . A.not B.not to C.not touch D.not do 36.I would love

______ to the party last night but I had to work extra hours to finish

a report.(NMET) A.to go B.to have gone C.going D.having gone

37.When ______ why he walked in without permission,he just stared

at us and said nothing. A.been asked B.asked C.asking D.to be asked

38.The man kept silent in the room unless ______ . A.spoken to

B.spoke to C.spoken D.to speak 39.He was often listened ______ in

the next room. A.sing B.sung C.to sing D.to to sing 40.Rather than

______ on a crowded bus,he always prefers ______ a

bicycle.(NMET) A.ride.ride B.riding.ride C.ride.to ride D.to

ride.riding 41.The boy wanted to ride his bicycle in the street,but his



mother told him ______ . A.not to B.not to do C.not do it D.do not

to 42.What#61620.t include women players until 1919. A.first

playing B.to be first played C.first played D.to be first playing 52

European football is played in 80 countries, ______ it the most

popular sport in the world. A.making B.makes C.made D.to make 53

Little Jim should love ______ to the theatre this evening.(NMET)

A.to be taken B.to take C.being taken D.taking 54 John was made

______ the truck for a week as a punishment.(NMET) A.to wash

B.washing C.wash D.to be washing 55 The patient was warned

______ oily food after the operation.(NMET) A.to eat not B.eating

not C.not to eat D.not eating 56 I usually go there by train. Why not

______ by boat for a change? A.to try going B.trying to go C.to try

and go D.try going 57_____ a reply,he decided to write again. A.Not

receiving B.Receiving not C.Not having received D.Having not

received 58Charles Babbage is generally considered ______ the first

computer. A.to invent B.inventing C.to have invented D.having

mvented析：consider 59Most of the artists ______ to the party were

from South Africa. A.invited B.to invite C.being invited D.had been

invited 60he murderer was brought in,with his hands ______ behind

his back. A.being tied B.having tied C.to be tired D.tied 100Test 下
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